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Introduction {#sec001}
============

In the 2007 International Dry Eye Work Shop report, dry eye disease (DED) was classified as a multifactorial disease \[[@pone.0166838.ref001]\] that had numerous subjective symptoms such as pain, dryness, grittiness, itchiness, redness, burning, foreign body sensation, light sensitivity, or fatigue. However, there has been limited objective assessment of the signs associated with DED, which include the Schirmer I test, tear film stability, and fluorescein staining. As a result, there has been little reported on any associations between the DED signs and symptoms \[[@pone.0166838.ref002]--[@pone.0166838.ref004]\]. On the other hand, multiple studies have examined the effects of the psychological influences including depression, anxiety, or feelings of subjective happiness on the subjective symptoms, and have reported finding a positive correlation \[[@pone.0166838.ref005]--[@pone.0166838.ref011]\]. In addition, pain sensitivity may also play a role in the DED symptoms. It has been reported that high pain sensitivity and low pain tolerance were associated with symptoms of DED \[[@pone.0166838.ref012]\], and that DED symptoms were more closely aligned to non-ocular pain than to tear film parameters \[[@pone.0166838.ref013]\]. These previous findings suggest that conditions other than the ocular status may have an impact on the subjective symptoms of DED. Considering a patient\'s psychological status, it is well known that personality traits do play an important role \[[@pone.0166838.ref014]\]. However, as far as we know, there have yet to be any studies that have reported finding any relationship between the personality traits and the subjective symptoms. Therefore, our current study investigated potential correlations between objective signs, subjective symptoms, and personality traits in patients with DED.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Study Design {#sec003}
------------

We conducted a cross-sectional study of the patients seen at the Dry Eye Clinic at Nippon Medical School Hospital between 2013 and 2015. DED diagnosis was based on the standard dry eye diagnostic criteria currently used in Japan \[[@pone.0166838.ref013]\]. All patients diagnosed as DED had undergone DED medical treatments of at least three months or more. The patients who were using psychotropic medications were excluded. The research protocol followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Nippon Medical School Hospital. All participants provided their written informed consent prior to their participation in the study.

The main purpose of the current study was to determine whether a significant correlation exists between subjective symptoms of DED and some personality traits in DED patients. Thus, a non-DED control was not configured. In addition, the current study analyzed all of the available data obtained from the DED patients who visited the hospital during the study period. Therefore, it was not necessary to determine the sample size required for sufficient statistical power.

Outcome Measures {#sec004}
----------------

The outcome measures of the current study consisted of objective parameters, symptom assessment, and personality evaluation.

Diagnosis of DED {#sec005}
----------------

Patients enrolled in the study met all of the Japanese DED diagnostic criteria, including (1) presence of dry eye symptoms, (2) qualitative or quantitative disturbance of the tear film, and (3) ocular surface epithelial staining. The qualitative or quantitative disturbance of the tear film was defined as a positive result when the Schirmer I test was ≤ 5 mm or non-invasive BUT was ≤ 5 sec. The ocular surface epithelial staining was determined by positive vital staining using fluorescein or lissamine green. The degree of staining in the temporal and nasal conjunctiva and cornea, which was divided into three parallel sections, was recorded and quantified on a score of 0 to 3. Therefore, the maximum score (fluorescein staining score or lissamine green staining score) for one eye would be 9. If either type of staining was positive, the ocular surface was considered abnormal. Patients with subjective symptoms, in whom signs regarding tear dynamics and ocular surface were abnormal, were considered to have definitive DED.

All examinations were performed in the following order. First, tear osmolality was measured by Tearlab (Tearlab, San Diego) according to the Tearlab manual. Ocular surface damages were then assessed by fluorescein staining and lissamine green staining, and non-invasive BUT was measured. Finally, the aqueous tear volume was measured by the Schirmer I test. Both eyes were tested, with the data of both eyes used to calculate the parameters in the staining examination. Eyes having the worse value were used in the other examinations.

Dry Eye Symptoms Questionnaires {#sec006}
-------------------------------

Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI) \[[@pone.0166838.ref004]\] and Dry Eye-Related Quality-of-Life Score (DEQS) \[[@pone.0166838.ref015]\] questionnaires were used to assess the subjective symptoms. OSDI, which is one of the most commonly used questionnaires for DED, includes twelve questions regarding the visual functions, social activity and environmental influences. The DEQS, which has recently been proposed for use in Japan, consists of fifteen questions designed to examine the visual symptoms and general functions, including emotional conditions. All questionnaires were presented in Japanese.

Personality Evaluation {#sec007}
----------------------

After the subjective symptoms were assessed by OSDI and DEQS, the personality evaluation was performed. To evaluate the personality of the patients, our current study used the Japanese version of the Big Five Personality Inventory \[[@pone.0166838.ref016]\]. The five factor model, which is also known as the Big Five personality traits, was designed on the basis of the concept that one's personality is composed of five factors \[[@pone.0166838.ref017]\]. The five factors, which are defined below, include neuroticism, openness, conscientiousness, extraversion and agreeableness.

Neuroticism refers to an emotional instability. Individuals with a high neuroticism are emotionally reactive and have an emotional response to events that would not affect most people. In the current study, we used the Japanese version of the Big Five Personality Inventory, in which a higher score is defined as being emotionally stable. Thus, individuals with low neuroticism scores are prone to having negative emotionality and being more sensitive to danger.

Openness refers to being open to new experiences. Individuals with a high openness will exhibit curiosity when approaching new things and be willing to entertain novel ideas and unconventional values.

Conscientiousness refers to the personality trait of being thorough, careful, or vigilant. Individuals with a high conscientiousness are identified as being strong and hardworking and are more easily intimidated.

Extraversion refers to the quantity and intensity of positive emotional adjustment, interpersonal interactions, and activity levels. Individuals with high extraversion are identified as individuals who tend to be sociable, active, optimistic, and able to appreciate experiences for their own sake.

Agreeableness refers to being compliant, trusting, empathic, sympathetic, friendly and exhibiting a cooperative nature. Individuals with high agreeableness are identified as individuals who build a friendly cooperative relationship with others and exhibit both sympathy and compassion.

The Big Five Personality Inventory questionnaire consists of 70 questions. After distribution, all of the participants were requested to complete this questionnaire. All analyses were conducted in accordance with the manual of the Big Five Personality Inventory.

Statistical Analyses {#sec008}
--------------------

Associations between the objective signs and the subjective symptoms, between the objective signs and the personality traits, and between the subjective symptoms and the personality traits were analyzed by Spearman's correlations. In addition, multiple linear regression analysis was performed with the signs/symptoms parameters as the objective variables, and personality traits, age, and gender as the explanatory variables. All statistical analyses were done using SPSS software (IBM SPSS Statistics Version 21, Japan IBM, Tokyo, Japan).

Results {#sec009}
=======

Patients Cohort Profile {#sec010}
-----------------------

The number of the DED patients enrolled in the study was 56. The mean age of the patients was 62.4 ± 12.93, and there was a male to female ratio of 3:53. The mean period of DED was 57 months ± 41 months. All patients were using lubricating eye drops such as artificial tears, and punctal plugs were inserted in 24 patients. None of the patients were using contact lenses. Co-morbidities included hypertension (10), gynecologic diseases (5), diabetes (2), asthma (1), allergy to pollen (1), and autoimmune diseases such as Sjögren syndrome (16), rheumatoid arthritis (7), systemic lupus erythematosus (2), dermatomyositis (1), and scleroderma (1).

Symptoms and Signs {#sec011}
------------------

There was no correlation between the objective signs and the subjective symptoms (OSDI and DEQS) ([Table 1](#pone.0166838.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0166838.t001

###### Objective signs and symptom scores (DEQS and OSDI).

![](pone.0166838.t001){#pone.0166838.t001g}

  Objective evaluations                            mean ± SD           DEQS         OSDI                     
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------ ----------- ------------ -----------
  **Fluorescein staining score**                   **2.36 ± 2.37**     **-0.076**   **0.573**   **-0.005**   **0.968**
  **Lissamine green staining score**               **1.65 ± 1.75**     **-0.079**   **0.561**   **-0.043**   **0.755**
  **BUT (sec)**                                    **2.80 ± 1.70**     **0.019**    **0.89**    **0.021**    **0.878**
  **Schirmer I test** \[[@pone.0166838.ref012]\]   **7.32 ± 7.01**     **-0.019**   **0.888**   **-0.151**   **0.27**
  **Tear osmolarity (mOsm/L)**                     **286.51 ± 9.63**   **0.097**    **0.54**    **0.142**    **0.371**

No significant correlation is observed between any of the signs and symptom scores.

r; Spearman's correlation coefficient.

Signs and Personality Traits {#sec012}
----------------------------

There was no correlation between the objective signs and any of the personality traits ([Fig 1](#pone.0166838.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scatter plots showing the correlations between the objective dry eye signs and the neuroticism score.\
The objective signs examined were the fluorescein staining score, lissamine green staining score, Schirmer I test, tear osmolarity, and the BUT. No significant correlations were observed for any of the combinations. Similarly, there were no other personality traits that exhibited any significant correlations with the objective signs (Data not shown). r; Spearman's correlation coefficient.](pone.0166838.g001){#pone.0166838.g001}

Symptoms and Personality Traits {#sec013}
-------------------------------

There was a strong correlation between the DEQS score and OSDI score (r = 0.837, p \< 0.0001). There was no correlation between the subjective symptoms (OSDI and DEQS) and the four personality traits that included openness, conscientiousness, extraversion and agreeableness. In contrast, there was a significant correlation between the neuroticism and the OSDI score (r = -0.28, p = 0.039) and the DEQS score (r = -0.353, p = 0.008) ([Table 2](#pone.0166838.t002){ref-type="table"}). The lower the neuroticism score was, the worse the symptoms were found to be ([Fig 2](#pone.0166838.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, DEQS exhibited a better correlation with neuroticism compared to the OSDI. When data for the16 Sjögren syndrome patients were extracted, the correlations between the neuroticism and the OSDI score and the DEQS score became more evident (OSDI: r = -0.486, p = 0.056, and DEQS: r = -0.627, p = 0.001).

![Correlations between the subjective dry eye symptoms and the neuroticism score in the scatter plots.\
A) DEQS and Neuroticism. Individuals with a lower neuroticism score (more nervous) exhibited a higher DEQS score (more symptoms). There is a significant correlation between the neuroticism score and the DEQS score (r = -0.353, p = 0.008). r; Spearman's correlation coefficient. The gray line indicates the regression line. B) OSDI and Neuroticism. Individuals with a lower neuroticism score (more nervous) exhibited a higher OSDI score (more symptoms). There is a significant correlation between the neuroticism score and the OSDI score (r = -0.28, p = 0.039). r; Spearman's correlation coefficient. The gray line indicates the regression line.](pone.0166838.g002){#pone.0166838.g002}
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###### The Big Five personality traits and symptom scores (DEQS and OSDI).

![](pone.0166838.t002){#pone.0166838.t002g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                          Mean of the score\   Mean ± SD           DEQS         OSDI                     
                          Low/High                                                                       
  ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------ ----------- ------------ -----------
  **Openness**            **Conventional/**\   **44.25 ± 10.81**   **0.015**    **0.913**   **0.075**    **0.587**
                          **Imaginative**                                                                

  **Conscientiousness**   **Negligent/**\      **45.81 ± 9.88**    **0.075**    **0.587**   **-0.026**   **0.848**
                          **Conscientious**                                                              

  **Extraversion**        **Passive/**\        **48.60 ± 10.66**   **-0.118**   **0.391**   **-0.112**   **0.414**
                          **Active**                                                                     

  **Agreeableness**       **Suspicious/**\     **49.78 ± 9.18**    **0.078**    **0.573**   **0.09**     **0.512**
                          **Trusting**                                                                   

  **Neuroticism**         **Pessimistic/**\    **44.83 ± 11.93**   **-0.353**   **0.008**   **-0.28**    **0.039**
                          **Optimistic**                                                                 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Big Five personality traits consist of openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism. Only neuroticism shows a significant correlation to the DEQS (r = -0.353, p = 0.008), and OSDI (r = -0.28, p = 0.039). DEQS and OSDI also show a significant correlation (r = 0.837, p \< 0.0001). r; Spearman's correlation coefficient.

Multiple linear regression analysis also revealed a significant association of neuroticism with the DEQS score (p = 0.02, β = -0.301, R^2^ = 0.187).

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Associations between the signs and symptoms in DED are rarely reported. Similar to other published reports \[[@pone.0166838.ref002]--[@pone.0166838.ref004]\], our current study also found there was no significant relationship between the signs and symptoms. The reasons responsible for this discrepancy may be due to the fact that while there are numerous subjective symptoms, there are only limited methods that can be used to assess objective signs in DED. However, this inability to find any associations could be changed if there is the emergence of a new objective measure that would make it possible to explain the etiology of a symptom. Alternatively, the possibility also exists that subjective symptoms could be influenced by either psychiatric or psychogenic factors of the patients. However, if this was the case, then eye care practitioners would never be able to explain the cause of these symptoms by simply using standard ophthalmic examinations. In fact, some investigators have reported finding a significant relationship between a patient\'s symptoms and their psychogenic status, such as depression, anxiety, or a subjective happiness feeling \[[@pone.0166838.ref005]--[@pone.0166838.ref011], [@pone.0166838.ref018]\], which suggests these relationships may need to be taken into consideration. In addition, sensitivity to pain has been reported to play a significant role in the severity of the DED complaints \[[@pone.0166838.ref012], [@pone.0166838.ref013]\], which also suggests importance of the non-ocular status of the patients with the DED symptoms.

In our current study, we demonstrated there was a significant correlation between the neuroticism and the symptom scores. Since it is well known that personality traits play an important role with regard to the psychological status \[[@pone.0166838.ref014]\], our current results are in agreement with the previous reports on the association between depression or anxiety and dry eye symptoms. Moreover, these results provide substantial supporting evidence for the empirical findings noted by eye care practitioners during their daily DED clinics. Since individuals with a high neuroticism are thought to be emotionally reactive and prone to react to events that would not affect most people, symptoms associated with DED that seem unreasonable could perhaps be explained by the individual's personality trait, i.e., neuroticism. The observed correlation with neuroticism was much more evident when using the DEQS versus the OSDI. The reason for this is likely due to the fact that the DEQS but not the OSDI includes questions regarding emotional conditions.

One important viewpoint concerning the relationship between personality and disease is that one's personality not only can affect the symptoms but also the status of the disease. The significant influence by personality traits on a disease has been widely investigated in both cancer and heart disease \[[@pone.0166838.ref019], [@pone.0166838.ref020]\]. Although the current study found there was no significant impact due to the personality traits on the DED objective measurements, the possibility does exist, e.g., personality traits could affect a patient\'s disease status through the habits of their daily routines, which in all likelihood are influenced by their personality. Further investigations into these speculations will need to be undertaken.

Alternatively, it is also known that the disease symptoms can affect the personality of a patient. In a previous study of glaucoma patients \[[@pone.0166838.ref021]\], the authors speculated that the decreased quality of life seen in the patients due to a decreased visual function and fear of blindness might have induced some of the characteristic personality traits that were observed in the subjects. In cases of life-threatening diseases such as cancer, it is very understandable that there would be an influence on the personality caused by fear or disturbance related to the disease \[[@pone.0166838.ref022]\]. While the subjective symptoms in DED are definitely not as serious when compared to those in life-threatening diseases or vision-threatening conditions, the numerous symptoms of DED, which include pain, dryness, grittiness, itchiness, redness, burning, foreign body sensation, light sensitivity, or fatigue, could very well affect the personality characteristics of the patients. Further studies that assess whether there is a relationship between personality traits and particular symptoms of DED will need to be undertaken in the future.

One other viewpoint states that there is a genetic influence on both the disease and on the personality traits. Since it has been reported that there are specific genes associated with personality traits \[[@pone.0166838.ref021], [@pone.0166838.ref023]\], it would be likely that some genetic backgrounds can simultaneously affect the personality traits and the pathology of diseases. In the current study, a stratified analysis on Sjögren syndrome patients revealed a more evident correlation between the syndromes and the neuroticism. It is intriguing that our results showed that there was a strong association found in the Sjögren syndrome cohort. While a genetic background influence on this association is unknown at the present time, further investigations that need to be undertaken may be able to answer this question in the future.

One of the limitations of the current study was the small size of the subjects that took part in the study, along with the fact that most of the patients were female. This may reflect the common gender ratio that has been reported for DED. However, since gender is an important factor in personality traits, a similar study in male patients will also need to be performed in the future.

In summary, we found a significant association between neuroticism and the DED symptoms. Our current findings suggest that the personality of the patient, which is the basis of various psychological factors, does have some impact on the subjective symptoms.
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